
Railroad Park
Mural RFP



About the Project

The Hammond Downtown Development District (Hammond DDD) is

seeking to commission an artist, or artistic team, to design and

execute an original work of art to be painted on a concrete wall in

the new Railroad Park, located at #2 W. Thomas Street. 

Railroad Park is expected to be complete in early 2022. The space

will boast a barrier-free design that features: shade, seating, traffic-

calming measures, protection from the nearby train tracks and

vehicular traffic, opportunities for art, a performance stage, and

more. Visual exhibits (including the mural in this RFP) on the history

of Hammond, the Railroad and the Cate Family are planned in the

design.



City of Hammond
Profile

The City of Hammond is a vibrant Main

Street community. Located on the

Northshore of Lake Pontchartrain, north

of New Orleans and east of Baton

Rouge, Hammond has been called the

“Crossroads of the South,” situated at

the intersection of two major interstates

(I-55 and I-12). Within its 14 square miles,

Hammond has two higher education

facilities: Southeastern Louisiana

University (14,500 students) and

Northshore Technical Community

College (600 students). The growing

Hammond Northshore Regional Airport

serves as the primary base for 160

aircraft, the Louisiana National Guard,

and the New Orleans Marine & Air

Branch of U.S. Customs and Border

Protection. Even with these larger

entities, Hammond holds onto its

hometown feel with a historic, mixed-

use Downtown, an active arts and

cultural district, a weekly farmers

market and community music and food

festivals that take place along the

railroad tracks.



Hammond DDD
Profile

Downtown Hammond became a pilot of

the Louisiana Main Street program in

1984. It is officially one of the first four

Main Streets in the state of Louisiana. In

1987, the community voted yes to the

DDD receiving a millage of property

taxes to fund commerce and

development in the district.

At the Downtown Development District

on the corner of Thomas Street and

Railroad Avenue - we focus on arts &

entertainment, beautification, economic

vitality, events, merchant support and

community health in order to make

Downtown Hammond as happening as

possible. 

The Hammond Downtown Development

District is devoted to progressing and

stimulating business development and

diversity. We protect, unite and

rejuvenate the district in order to benefit

residents and local commerce; making

Downtown a promising place to

socialize, do business and call home.



Railroad Park
Profile

The public space at #2 W. Thomas St.

has been a desired project of the

Downtown Development District since

1998. This property was donated by the

Cate Estate to the City of Hammond,

with the intention for it to always remain

as a public space. The DDD plans to

bring new life to the park, in an effort to

beautify the space and highlight its

history.

  

Railroad Park broke ground in August

2021 and is expected to be complete in

2022. The space will boast a barrier-

free design that features: shade,

seating, traffic-calming measures,

protection from the nearby train tracks

and vehicular traffic, opportunities for

art, a performance stage, and more.

Visual exhibits (including the mural in

this RFP) on the history of Hammond, the

Railroad and the Cate Family are

planned in the design.



Artist Responsibilities

This Request for Proposal is open to practicing, professional

artists. The selected artist or artistic team will be expected to work

with DDD staff and committees to develop the specific parameters

of the mural, as well as implement all aspects of the mural. These

specifics will include:

• Work with DDD staff to develop the final design appropriate for

the site

• Select appropriate artistic materials for the design

• Attend meetings with DDD staff as necessary

• Obtain a builders risk policy

• Fabricate and install the artwork

• Provide finishing details at the site including site restoration,

included in proposal

• Provide detailed instructions for the preservation and

maintenance of the artwork

• Abide by all requirements of the artist's contract with the DDD

The selected artist or artistic team will be expected to represent

the City of Hammond appropriately. The final proposal should also

be appropriate for all ages of the community and designed to

withstand the weather elements inherent to Hammond’s climate.

The Hammond DDD has the right to decline any and all proposals.



Mural Themes & Goals

This commissioned artwork will be the largest painted outdoor mural in

Downtown Hammond at 35' long and 8' tall. It is made of concrete block

with a stucco finish, and the wall will be primed prior to mural

installation.

Given the importance of the site, the artwork should encompass the

theme of Downtown Hammond's history. Hammond began as a

settlement of Swedish immigrant Peter Hammond. However, the coming

of the New Orleans, Jackson, and Great Northern Railroad ensured its

existence in the coming years. The train's arrival in 1854 prompted land

speculation and brought many new people to the area.

Our city grew up around the junction of Thomas Street and the railroad

tracks, and the downtown became a shipping center for the prosperous

timber industry. In the 1890s, a hardy variety of strawberries was

developed, and local farmers were able to ship their strawberry crops

to points all over the nation from Downtown Hammond. As the farmers

and merchants began to prosper, they began to replace their downtown

wooden structures with proud brick buildings. These buildings have

remained in Downtown Hammond through the years, giving the city the

unique flavor it has today.



Submission Details

Application Should Include:

• Resume 

• Professional references (minimum of two)

• Letter of interest (1‐2 pages), including an outline of your

qualifications and relevant experience, interest in this project and a

general approach to this project 

• Images of previous works, minimum of three separate projects 

• Conceptual design images and description, including materials,

budget, timeline, installation method/process and long-term

maintenance plan. 

For team application, please indicate the lead artist for each past

project. Incomplete submissions will not be considered. It is the

responsibility of the applicant to verify the receipt of their

application by the scheduled deadline.

Project Budget
The all- inclusive budget for this project is $10,000.  



Evaluation Criteria

Proposals will be reviewed by the Hammond DDD Design

Committee or another selection committee. Evaluations will be

made according to the following criteria and weight a minimum:

Submittal of all required proposal materials

as outlined in this RFP

The artwork reflects authenticity and orginality

Design relevance to the site and fulfillment of the

criteria outlined in the Mural Themes & Goals

Feasibility of the project

25

25

25

25

100Total Points



How to Apply

Application materials must be submitted electronically to

Hammond Downtown Development District Executive Director,

Chelsea Tallo Little, at tallo_ca@hammond.org. Images must be

submitted in JPEG or PDF format only. Applications will be

accepted until 10 AM CT on November 27, 2021. 

For more information, please call 985-277-5681.

Deadline

10:00 AM CT | Monday, November 27, 2021


